
Black-footed Ferret Recovery Program Review – Disease Steering Committee 

5 March 2021, Breakout Group #2 – Challenges to Disease Management Implementation 

Participants: Kristy Bly, Tonie Rocke, John Hughes, Dave Wagner, Mike Antolin, Joe 
Hinnebusch, Joe Busch, Katie Richgels, Rich Chipman, Della Garelle, John Eisemann 
 
Discussion Topics: This breakout group focused on the challenges to implementation, 
concentrating mostly on identifying constraints to effective disease management like funds, labor 
and other resources, societal perceptions, and regulatory issues, and how we might overcome 
those constraints. The most salient points raised during the group discussion included the 
following. 

 1. Shortages in funds, labor and other resources for disease management:  These are 
perpetually in short supply, are primarily managed at the local level and require a dedicated 
effort to acquire. 

a) Think big to acquire resources for managing disease in T&Es, using BFFs as poser 
child. Possible sources of funding include: 

o COVID relief funding AZA for care and maintenance of federally owned species 
o Recovery Challenge Grants up to $9 Million  
o Recovering America’s Wildlife Act  
o Budget line item – annual congressional appropriation – how to achieve: 

• Focus on public health and animal health, tools for success. 
• Requires broad partnership and an organized, coordinated coalition for 

managing and implementing funding.  
• Have a game plan for how the funding will be spent. 

• MARKET the product. Tell the story. Communication is key. 
• Develop national plan – e.g., North American T&E disease management 

plan (like North American Rabies management plan)  
• Promote wildlife disease management given current pandemic. We have 

zoonotic disease we need to manage. 
 

b) Prioritize most promising sites and consolidate resources  
o Identify sites in different regions/prairie dog species and focus management 

efforts there as stabilizing BFF pops will drive down costs over time 
o Fewer sites but larger to achieve robust population.  
o Per acre basis, plague mitigation is cheaper on larger sites and seeing 

better biological outcomes than smaller sites. 
o Success begets success. 

o Management of sites at local level using best management practices 
o Improve coordination between federal, state and tribal agencies  
o Leadership required 

 
 
 



2)  Societal perceptions of BFF recovery and the need to control plague in prairie dogs and 
ferrets 

 
a) Message success frequently and manage setbacks/failures 

o Set criteria and expectations for success 
o Evaluate program 
o Promote tolerance of prairie dogs and BFFs to landowners  

 
o Address public perception of how we use insecticides.  

o Monitor impacts to non-target species 
o Message why it is important to control plague 
o Publicly acknowledge Bayer, other partners how they contribute to BFF 

recovery 
 

 
3. Safety and regulatory issues 

o Develop protocols that emphasize safe use of pesticides, safe animal handling 
procedures to minimize plague risk to field personnel  

o Use site specific EAs/NEPA to address local needs, instead of programmatic 
NEPA. Encourage sites to share information 
 

Brief Summary: Group participants agreed that securing an annual federal appropriation could 
address the current funding gaps related to BFF recovery. Many lessons from the rabies 
management program could be applied to the BFF program as it relates to successfully securing 
funding. For example, the BFF recovery program should consider seeking funds under a “one 
health” concept of disease management for threatened and endangered species (versus BFF 
recovery alone) and develop a North American disease management plan to serve as the 
umbrella. In addition, communicating the story of BFF recovery through the lens of mitigating 
zoonotic diseases, coupled with a game plan of how, where, and what the money will be spent 
on, could lead to obtaining an annual budget line item. Given current funding limitations, group 
participants recommend identifying the most promising ferret reintroduction sites and 
consolidating resources  at those sites to advance BFF recovery. Also recommended is setting 
criteria for site success, outlining a plan for how to evaluate site success (standardize data 
collection), and communication plan  to manage expectations. Finally, addressing safety and 
regulatory issues (as outlined above) and public perception of how and why insecticides are used 
could alleviate current constraints. 
 


